Sc-Centered Octahedron Enables High-Speed Phase Change Memory with Improved Data Retention and Reduced Power Consumption.
Phase change memory (PCM) with advantages of high operation speed, multilevel storage capability, spiking-time-dependent plasticity, etc., has wide application scenarios in both Von Neumann systems and neuromorphic systems. In the automotive application, intelligent system not only needs high efficiency to handle massive data processing but also good robustness to retain the existing data against high working temperature. In this work, Sc-doped GeTe is developed for PCM, which has achieved 120 °C data retention for 10 years, 6 ns operation speed, and 7 nJ low power consumption. The high data retention is attributed to the high coordination number of Sc and its strong bonds with Te atoms in the amorphous phase, which enhances the robustness of the atomic matrices. Sc-centered octahedrons in amorphous state provide a nucleation center, leading to fast crystallization. In the crystalline phase, Sc atoms occupy Ge vacancies to form a homogenous GeTe-like rhombohedral phase. The strong covalent-like Sc-Te bonds weaken the neighboring Ge-Te bonds, lowering energy for melting. Together with the increased energy efficiency originated from confined grain size, the reduced power consumption has been achieved. The improvements in data retention, speed, and power efficiency have made Sc-doped GeTe a promising candidate for high-performance automobile electronics application.